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Makin’Cotton
On the Beat

Hit the Target Helps Prevent Crop Injury Issues

T

EXAS A&M AgriLife
Extension has more than
70 meetings planned to
train cotton and soybean producers
on new EPA-mandated application
requirements for using the new
dicamba formulations.
Dr. Scott Nolte, AgriLife Extension
state weed specialist, wants to make
sure that row crop growers and
producers raising crops sensitive
to dicamba mark field locations of
their crops by using the Flag the
Technology mobile app and the Hit
the Target website.
“This technology is being
used, and it is valuable to
these industries,” said Dr.
Scott Nolte, AgriLife Extension state weed specialist.
“When you have a mixture of
valuable crops growing in the
same region, we need to work
together. We want to provide
everyone the tools to work
with their neighbors and help
prevent injury.”
On the Hit the Target site,
crop locations can be marked
for others to see. The site
features all crops – specialty,

organic, conventional with no herbicide technology traits and herbicidetolerant – using the color-coded Flag
the Technology.
All users must register with Hit
the Target for access to view crop
sites and associated information,
add crop sites, and record future and
completed pesticide applications for
a site. Growers can share site-specific information with crop consultants
and applicators, and grant access to
applicators for adding pesticide application information.
Hit the Target can be accessed di-

rectly online at HittheTarget/tamu/
edu or through the Flag the Technology mobile app available in iTunes
and Google Play stores.
“The new label says the producer
who is planning to apply one of these
new dicamba formulations must
survey their surrounding area to see
if there are sensitive crops nearby,”
Nolte said. “Each producer must
document they have done that or
document they have gone to a sensitive crop registry for their state before applying these herbicides.”
He added that producers with
sensitive crops can help make
the system more effective by
also using the application or
similar sites.
“There’s a need for those
with conventional cotton, row
crops sensitive to dicamba
and especially vineyards and
high value vegetable crops to
utilize this technology to help
ensure they don’t receive any
damages,” he said. “If they
understand it’s a tool to keep
someone from spraying nearby, they should get value from
marking their field.”

Bayer Shares the Risk with Cotton Farmers
THE 2018 Bayer Shared Risk Program increases economic
stability and cost protection for cotton growers when an Act
of God forces replant, causes crop loss or impacts yield below
specified pounds per acre.
“We recognize the importance of minimizing the risk that
growers face,” says Kerry Grossweiler, who manages the Bayer
program. “The 2018 Shared Risk Program gives growers added
economic confidence, which gives them the flexibility to manage
4

to their highest yield potential for maximum profit opportunity.”
The Bayer Shared Risk Program rewards growers who plant
FiberMax or Stoneville cotton seed and utilize Best Management
Practices to manage for the highest potential yield. The Shared
Risk Program offers replant protection, crop loss protection and
yield protection when yield falls below specific regional limits.
Details about the 2018 Shared Risk Program are available on the
FiberMax and Stoneville websites.
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At Clayton Research Station with Keith Edmisten, Precision Hawk and the
BBC talking UAVs, robots and sustainable fashion.
Follow us @CottonGrowerMag
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Tyson Raper Is 2018 Outstanding
Young Cotton Physiologist

T

YSON RAPER, University of
Tennessee Extension cotton
and small grains specialist and
assistant professor, is the 2018 recipient
of the Dr. J. Tom Cothren Outstanding
Young Cotton Physiologist Award.
The award is presented each year
to a scientist who is new in his career,
but who has alreadyB:6.875”
made significant
research contributions
in cotton
T:6.875”
physiology.
S:6.875”

Raper joined the university staff
in 2014 and leads the education and
research efforts for cotton, wheat and
other small grain crops. He also works
closely with producers and industry
groups to share research and promote
practices for improved crop profitability and sustainability. His research
focuses on variety testing, fertility,
drought stress, irrigation, crop protectants and growth regulation.
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Visit PhytoGenYields.com or call 844-259-2900.
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Take control of resistant weeds with these high-yielding
PhytoGen® brand varieties featuring the Enlist™ cotton trait.
Three robust herbicide tolerances enable in-crop use of
Enlist Duo® herbicide, Enlist One™ herbicide and glufosinate
herbicides to battle weeds, helping your cotton thrive.
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Helping Kids
Do The Job Safely

A farm or ranch is a wonderful place to raise a child.
But it can also be a dangerous place. Each year, more than a hundred children are killed
and another 33 thousand are seriously injured on farms and ranches in the United States.

A set of guidelines is available to help you decide what tasks
on the farm are suitable for your child.
To learn more, call toll-free:
888-924-7233 or online go to
www.nagcat.org.
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March’s Kotton Kidz

We’re ready to
see photos of
your favorite
Kotton Kid today!

Ethan Taylor B.
Trenton, NC
Evelyn and Stella D.
Rogersville, AL

To enter your favorite Kotton Kid
photo electronically, simply go
to KottonKidz.com and follow
the directions to complete the
online registration process. Once
registered at the website, simply
follow the online instructions to
upload a picture. Digital pictures
must be smaller than 300 KB.
Other specifics for digital picture
submissions are also available at
the website. Photos will not be on
display immediately, but will be
stored for use in a future month’s
Kotton Kidz posting.
To submit a printed picture, simply
mail the photo to:

Hattie Wren F.
Joiner, AR

Kotton Kidz
37733 Euclid Ave.
Willoughby, OH 44094
Please include contact information for yourself and identifying
information for any children in the
photo. Also, be sure to include
expressly written permission
granting Cotton Grower magazine the ability to use your photo
in the Kotton Kidz pages.

Jagger Dean S.
Leachville, AR

6

Registration and entry into Kotton
Kidz is free, and special precautionary measures are taken to
ensure safety and protect the
identity of all photo entrants.
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WHO’S
TOUGH
NOW?
STOP WEEDS. REDUCE
DRIFT AND VOLATILITY.
Weeds started this fight. Time to finish
it with the Enlist™ weed control system.

Unrivaled weed control with
NEW 2,4-D CHOLINE

NEAR-ZERO volatility

MINIMIZED POTENTIAL
for physical drift

New Enlist One™ herbicide stops tough
weeds to help maximize your yield
potential. Additional tank-mix flexibility

TANK-MIX WITH GLUFOSINATE and other
products listed on EnlistTankMix.com

makes it easier to customize your weed
control. And our Colex-D® technology
reduces drift and volatility. So much for
so-called “tough” weeds.

NOW AVAILABLE
FOR USE ON PHYTOGEN® ENLIST ™ COTTON

Take control at Enlist.com
or visit your local retailer.
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The

Right
Man

for the Job

Newly-elected NCC Chairman Ron Craft (center) shares a discussion
about cotton with Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue.

After a lifetime in cotton, Ron Craft steps in as Chairman of the National
Cotton Council for a pivotal Farm Bill challenge.
BY BECK BARNES
bbarnes@meistermedia.com

L

OCATED JUST 87 miles
southwest of Lubbock on the
New Mexico border, Plains,
TX, probably looks a lot like the rest
of the small towns in the Cotton Belt.
It has all the hallmarks of a farm
community.
Row crops dominate the
landscape. Miles of dusty roads
connect farmhouses with their
nearest neighbors. And, like in most
farm towns, youngsters learn to
drive on tractors and old farm trucks
at an early age.
Such was the case for Ron Craft,
who will proudly tell you that Plains
is where he “was born and raised.
And I’m still there.” Only, as a youth,
Ron wasn’t just driving the tractor.
He was renting the land, too.
“I was renting my first piece of
ground when I was 9 years old,” he
says, matter-of-factly. “Of course I
had the guidance of my dad, who
walked me through the process
with that sort of thing. I can
remember playing little league

8

baseball, and still having to go get on
the tractor after practice and finish
up some stuff.”
It was an early lesson in the rigors
of farm life.
“That’s how I got started in this
thing. I always tell people I just don’t
know any better. It’s all I’ve ever
done. I just kind of evolved into it
and grew into it,” says Craft, now 58.
While his path to farming may
have started earlier than most, perhaps it was for the best. It’s just the
kind of background you’d want for
a man who is poised to lead the National Cotton Council as Chairman
in 2018 – a crucial year that will see
Congress create a new Farm Bill.
And Craft has much more than
simply farming in his background.
He’s got plenty of experience in
other sectors of the cotton industry,
as well.
“Growing up, my dad had a cotton
gin and my grandad had a different
cotton gin,” he says. “I’m a fifthgeneration cotton ginner. I grew up
in the cotton ginning business, and
ginning is my primary focus right
now. Even though I own farm land,

I mostly rent the land out to tenants.
Cotton ginning and warehousing is
what I’m focused on right now.”

A Second Career Path
Even though Craft got first-hand
experience on the farm throughout
his childhood and teenage years, he
took a surprising career turn after
high school.
“I never left the farming part, but
after graduation I started going to a
law enforcement academy,” he says.
The classes he would take as part of
that program were at night, allowing
Craft to work on the farm and in the
gin during the day.
“I became a peace officer,” he
says. “I still hold my Texas Peace
Officer certification and licensing,
and I work for the Yoakum County
Sheriff’s Department as well, as a
sergeant. But that has nothing to do
with cotton, now!” he says, with
a laugh.
While it is a totally separate career
field, law enforcement does provide
some perspective for Craft. He’s done
it for 35 years and counting.
“I thought if something ever
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happened in agriculture,
International industry
where I just couldn’t make
diplomacy trip to China in
a living, it would always
2006.
give me something to fall
“It was a great group of
back on,” he says.
guys that I got to travel
Somehow, between
with on one of these
farming, ginning and law
industry mission trips,” he
enforcement, Craft found
recalls. “From there, I got
the time to serve the
more involved with groups
NCC Chairman
cotton industry through
like Cotton Incorporated.”
Ron Craft
association work. He’s
The association work
served in organizations
snowballed into a series
such as the Texas Cotton Ginners
of increasingly more prominent
Association, the Texas Independent
positions. In 2016, he served as
Ginners Association, Plains Ginners
president of the National Cotton
Association and Plains Cotton
Ginners, and followed that by
Growers, Inc., to name a few.
serving as chairman of the National
Like so many of the folks who
Cotton Ginners, simultaneously
rise to leadership positions in the
acting as vice chairman of the
National Cotton Council, Craft
National Cotton Council. All of these
got a taste for world travel early
experiences did well to prepare
on – he joined a Cotton Council
him for what will likely be his most

Spray 4 Times In 1 Pass!

THE LEADER IN AIR INJECTION NOZZLES
Combine coverage and low drift.
TurboDrop® TADF Multi-Purpose DualFan
This nozzle provides a unique balance of
coverage, penetration and drift control.
Proven over 7 seasons with the
widest variety of pesticides.

www.greenleaftech.com
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challenging work yet, as he steps in
as NCC Chairman in 2018.
“It’s not something that I take
lightly,” says Craft. “Especially with
the 2018 Farm Bill approaching, I
feel very honored and humbled and
blessed to be able to do some good
for our industry.”
Like all those who have spent
time in the National Cotton Council,
Craft sees the ability to unify the
industry as the biggest value of the
association.
“By having the Council bring unity
to all seven segments, it’s important
so that when we do have issues that
we’re faced with, we’re not fighting
one another,” he says. “The Council
allows these different groups to
come together and present our
unified ideas and needs to whomever
we’re having to go to.”
Of course, the biggest opportunity
of the coming year will be the
creation of the Farm Bill and making
sure cotton is well-represented.
When asked what his biggest task
will be as NCC Chairman, Craft is
quick to answer.
“It’s a no-brainer. Of course our
farm bill, and getting cotton back
into Title I and all the things that
need to be done to accomplish that.
I think, from the producer side of
things, we’ve got to get cotton back
into that farm bill and provide our
industry with the security that we
need. The farm bill has a direct impact on the industry’s infrastructure,
and also includes a number of provisions of importance to all segments.”
There will be challenges, as Congress searches for ways to tighten the
budget. But Craft is hopeful.
“With budget cuts, everyone has
their hand out,” he says. “I’m cautious, but I’m also optimistic about
what we can take from the table, and
what we can get accomplished.” n

1.800.881.4832
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more crop
potential
and less
weed potential.

Plan on effective resistant weed management now, and you
can maximize your yield potential later. Outlook herbicide from
BASF delivers broad-spectrum residual weed control, including
glyphosate-resistant waterhemp and Palmer ameranth. Change
your outlook on troublesome weeds — make Outlook herbicide
a part of your crop’s protection plan. GrowSmartCotton.com

Always read and follow label directions.
Outlook is a registered trademark and Grow Smart is a trademark of BASF. © 2018 BASF Corporation. All rights reserved. APN 18-DIV-0018

Cotton Policy

Cotton’s Unwavering Goal
With Title I coverage now restored, the cotton industry remains focused on
gaining additional help for growers as the new farm bill debate begins.
BY JIM STEADMAN
jsteadman@meistermedia.com

T

HE BEST news first.
As part of disaster legislation included in the bipartisan budget bill approved by Congress
in the wee hours of February 9 – and
quickly signed by President Trump –
cotton’s status as a Title I commodity
under the current Farm Bill was restored, making seed cotton now eligible for the ARC and PLC programs.
The good news? Both the House
and Senate Ag Committees have
been hard at work, hoping to finalize
the 2018 Farm Bill before the
current 2014 bill expires at the end
of September.
The realistic news? Early-year
legislative delays due to funding,
immigration and other issues may
continue to hinder efforts to bring
other legislation to the Congressional
floors. And, with mid-term elections
coming later this year, the longer the
debate continues, the more the window for a new farm bill begins
to close.
“From what we’re being told, the
chairmen of the House and Senate
Ag Committees are very focused on
trying to get this bill done in a timely

12

manner,” says Reece Langley, vice
president, Washington Operations
for the National Cotton Council.
“I really think we’ll see a bill move
through both committees – if not by
the end of the first quarter this year,
then later this spring.”
But Langley is also keeping a
wary eye on the potential impact of
the mid-term elections on farm bill
debate and approval.
“If the new farm bill is not
approved before Congress breaks for
the elections – and also depending
on how the elections turn out – we
may very likely be looking at an
extension of the current Farm Bill
for at least one year,” he cautions.
“Now that we’ve been successful
in getting cotton back into Title I,
an extension is not as problematic.
We’re inside the safety net, but we
also think there are some other
things that need to be done to try
to improve cotton policy. Those will
have to happen within the new farm
bill debate.”

Money and Politics
Regardless of the timing of the
farm bill debate, Joe Outlaw doesn’t
believe the new legislation will
change things dramatically. The

reason, he says, is that everything
this time is revolving around money.
“We haven’t done that much
behind-the-scenes analysis this time
as opposed to other farm bills,”
states Outlaw, Extension economist
with the Texas A&M University and
co-chairman of the university’s
Agricultural and Food Policy Center.
“That tells me they don’t have the
money to change very much.
“There are 12 categories of
spending in the current Farm Bill,
but most of the money is tied up
in only four or five of them. I want
people to understand that funding
for commodity title, conservation
and crop insurance – compared to
our national budget for fiscal year
2018 – is one half of one percent of
that budget. Based on what we spend
on other things, it’s nothing.”
Outlaw likes the newly-approved
seed cotton policy, but warns that
politics are still at play.
“My answer has always been
get cotton back in before the Farm
Bill, and you’ve solved most of the
problems,” he says. “This option is
a no-cost bill to the government. It’s
not exactly perfect, but it gets cotton
back in, and then you can fix it later
in the farm bill.
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“But, not everyone loves cotton,”
he adds. “There are certain groups
that, over the years, don’t like the
fact that cotton has been very strong
politically. If there are problems, it
will have more to do with politics
than anything else.”
Outlaw remains optimistic about
the new farm bill.
“We have the right people in place
who know how to get the bill done,”
he states. “If the farm bill comes to
the floor, it’s going to happen in a
hurry, and I think it’s going to be
very close to what we have now.”
He also cautions growers to take a
look at all of the options now available for cotton.
“If growers don’t pick ARC or PLC,
they’ll be put in PLC, which is not a
bad thing for this program,” he says.
“And if they pick one or the other,
they won’t be eligible for STAX. But
the price movement that’s going
on now might make STAX more
attractive in the future. It may be
worth looking at.”

program was in place,” he states.
“But it will still be very helpful in the
short term.”
Langley notes that several sectors
of agriculture suffered losses last
year from hurricanes and other
natural disasters, and they will
require assistance that can only
come through the disaster aid
package included in the new budget
legislation. Timing of any cost-share

program announcement for cotton
may hinge on how quickly the other
pieces of the disaster package fall
into place.
“Once USDA has tools to help
some of those other growers, I
think that’s the time when they can
also hopefully move forward and
announce the Ginning Cost-Share
as their way to help cotton growers,”
says Langley. n

Other Short-Term Options
A renewal of USDA’s Cotton Ginning Cost-Share program also remains a possibility for short-term
help to cotton growers.
“We continue to have good
conversations with Secretary Perdue
and his team,” reports Langley. “The
Secretary understands the ongoing
need for this, especially in light of
what occurred in 2017 with low
cottonseed prices and how that’s
impacting growers who are having
to pay for a portion of their ginning
costs. It’s very unusual to be back in
that dynamic.”
Langley anticipates program renewal, at least for one more year,
based on planted acreage for 2016.
But he cautions that total funding
will likely be lower than the original
program.
“If you look at the per acre
amount in the various regions, funding is probably going to be a little
less than 50% of the first year the

Cutline
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It takes an inner strength
to make it through the season.
Get a strong start with Stoneville .
®

A great cotton season calls for strength in you and your crop. It’s always been that way for growers who know the
art of growing cotton. And when you plant Stoneville®, our science keeps delivering early-season vigor, which leads
to in-season strength and high yield potential at harvest. So combine our science with your art and get a strong start
with Stoneville. Learn more at Stoneville.com

Stoneville. Our Science for Your Art.

©2017 Bayer CropScience LP, 2 T.W. Alexander Drive, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709. Always read and follow label instructions. Bayer, the Bayer Cross, COPeO, Stoneville and
Stoneville Design are registered trademarks of Bayer. For additional product information call toll-free 1-866-99-BAYER (1-866-992-2937) or visit our website at www.Stoneville.com
CR0817STONEVA274V00R0
A-29356-2

Cotton’s Future
RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Setting a Path for

Rural Enhancement
Task force recommendations to help improve life in rural America have
garnered support from the U.S. cotton industry and other commodity groups.

T

HE INTERAGENCY Task
Force on Agriculture
and Rural Prosperity –
formed following an Executive
Order by President Trump in 2017
– has identified more than 100
recommendations to help improve
life in rural America.
The task force report was
presented to President Trump in
mid-January, with strong support
of the country’s agricultural
organizations, including the National
Cotton Council.
Agriculture Secretary Sonny
Perdue served as chairman of
the task force, which focused its
recommendations on five areas
– E-Connectivity, Quality of Life,
Rural Workforce, Technology, and
Economic Development.
Some of the specific recommendations included ensuring access to a
lawful agricultural workforce; increasing acceptance of biotech products around the world; developing a
streamlined, science-based regulatory policy for biotechnology; helping rural businesses have access to
capital; rebuilding and modernizing
rural America’s infrastructure; cutting red tape; and increasing access
to global markets.
National Cotton Council Chairman
Ronnie Lee said, “It is encouraging

to see that at the highest levels of
our government, President Trump
and Secretary Perdue, along with
other Cabinet members, recognize
the struggles we see every day in
rural America. Not only do they
acknowledge these struggles – they

have charted a path forward to
address them and help ensure a
bright future for rural America that
will allow us to continue clothing
and feeding the world.”
The Task Force’s complete report is
available online at usda.gov. n

Get a strong start
and high yield
potential with
these Stoneville
varieties.
®

ST 5020GLT
ST 5517GLTP
ST 4949GLT

Talk with your Bayer sales
representative or agronomist
to learn more about these varieties,
or visit Stoneville.com
Stoneville . Our Science for Your Art.
®

©2017 Bayer CropScience LP, 2 T.W. Alexander Drive, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709. Always read and follow
label instructions. Bayer, the Bayer Cross, Stoneville and Stoneville Design are registered trademarks of Bayer. For
additional product information call toll-free 1-866-99-BAYER (1-866-992-2937) or visit our website at
www.Stoneville.com
CR0917STONEVA283V00R0
A-29353-2
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Growing cotton is in your genes.
Higher fiber quality is in our genetics.
You inherited the determination, resilience and instincts to turn growing Texas cotton
into an art. And to your art, FiberMax® cotton seed brings the science. Featuring advanced
genetics to deliver premium fiber quality, high yield potential and $81* more per acre than
the competition. With your skills and our science, you can grow the kind of cotton that would
make your parents proud. Learn more at FiberMax.com

Your Art.
Our Science.
FiberMax.

*Based on four years of data from 2012 through 2015.
©2017 Bayer CropScience LP, 2 T.W. Alexander Drive, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709. Always read and follow label instructions. Bayer, the Bayer Cross, COPeO and FiberMax are
registered trademarks of Bayer. For additional product information call toll-free 1-866-99-BAYER (1-866-992-2937) or visit our website at www.FiberMax.com
CR0817FIBMAXA419V00R0
B-29354-2

Cotton’s Future
RURAL DEVELOPMENT

Setting a Path for

Rural Enhancement
Task force recommendations to help improve life in rural America have
garnered support from the U.S. cotton industry and other commodity groups.

T

HE INTERAGENCY Task
Force on Agriculture
and Rural Prosperity –
formed following an Executive
Order by President Trump in 2017
– has identified more than 100
recommendations to help improve
life in rural America.
The task force report was
presented to President Trump in
mid-January, with strong support
of the country’s agricultural
organizations, including the National
Cotton Council.
Agriculture Secretary Sonny
Perdue served as chairman of
the task force, which focused its
recommendations on five areas
– E-Connectivity, Quality of Life,
Rural Workforce, Technology, and
Economic Development.
Some of the specific recommendations included ensuring access to a
lawful agricultural workforce; increasing acceptance of biotech products around the world; developing a
streamlined, science-based regulatory policy for biotechnology; helping rural businesses have access to
capital; rebuilding and modernizing
rural America’s infrastructure; cutting red tape; and increasing access
to global markets.
National Cotton Council Chairman
Ronnie Lee said, “It is encouraging

to see that at the highest levels of
our government, President Trump
and Secretary Perdue, along with
other Cabinet members, recognize
the struggles we see every day in
rural America. Not only do they
acknowledge these struggles – they

have charted a path forward to
address them and help ensure a
bright future for rural America that
will allow us to continue clothing
and feeding the world.”
The Task Force’s complete report is
available online at usda.gov. n

Get higher fiber
quality and yield
potential with
these FiberMax
varieties.
®

FM 1830GLT
FM 1953GLTP
FM 1911GLT

Talk with your Bayer sales
representative or agronomist
to learn more about these varieties,
or visit FiberMax.com
Your Art. Our Science. FiberMax .
®

©2017 Bayer CropScience LP, 2 T.W. Alexander Drive, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709. Always read and follow
label instructions. Bayer, the Bayer Cross and FiberMax are registered trademarks of Bayer. For additional product
information call toll-free 1-866-99-BAYER (1-866-992-2937) or visit our website at www.FiberMax.com
CR0917FIBMAXA428V00R0
A-29352-2
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John Deere Dealers
See one of these dealers for a demonstration

Crop Protection
INSECT CONTROL

Ag-Pro

Alice, TX
Bainbridge, GA
Dixie, GA
Harlingen, TX
Weslaco, TX

B.E. Implement Partners Ltd.
Brownfield, TX

Belkorp Ag, LLC
Merced, CA

Fresno Equipment Company
Fresno, CA

Greenway Equipment, Inc.
Elaine, AR
Marion, AR
Newport, AR

Lawrence Tractor Company Inc.
Hanford, CA
Tipton, CA
Visalia, CA

Mississippi Ag Company
Yazoo City, MS

Pecos Valley Equipment
Artesia, NM

RDO Equipment Co.
Yuma, AZ

Robstown Hardware Company
Robstown, TX

Smith Tractor Company Inc.
Atmore, AL
Jay, FL

Transition Time

Increased bollworm damage in dual-gene Bt
traits has entomologists looking to newer 3-gene
technologies to help manage control and costs.

South Plains Implement, Ltd.
Mesquite, NM

Stotz Equipment
Buckeye, AZ

Thomason Tractor Company
of California
Firebaugh, CA

United Ag & Turf
Bryan, TX

Wade Inc.

Greenwood, MS

Western Equipment
Childress, TX
Clinton, OK
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BY JIM STEADMAN
jsteadman@meistermedia.com

E

NTOMOLOGISTS ACROSS
the Cotton Belt have taken
note of an alarming trend
over the past several years, as the
bollworm protection provided by
traditional dual-gene Bt traits has
started to weaken.
And with the introduction of the
next generation 3-gene Bt traits into
more new cotton varieties – and the
potential of resistance developing
for that third gene – there’s a general
feeling that now’s the time for cotton
to move to the new technology.
“Things are changing rapidly in
the cotton world,” said Gus Lorenz,
University of Arkansas Extension

entomologist, during a presentation
at the Beltwide Cotton Conferences.
“There are some big differences occurring now in what we’ve been seeing in traited cotton. We’re seeing an
increase in the amount of damage.
And we know that more foliar insecticides are needed to supplement or
help maintain the level of bollworm
control that we want.”
The “we” he mentioned is the
Mid-South Entomologists Working
Group, comprised of Extension and
research entomologists conducting
collaborative research throughout
the Mid-South and into Texas.
Lorenz noted that part of the
issue is there’s not much variability
in the fields when it comes to dualgene technologies. Most rely on the
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THE RIGHT CHOICE
PLANT WITH CONFIDENCE. PLANT WITH OPTIONS.
John Deere offers an entire portfolio that takes every
producer into account – the crop you grow, the
topography of your land, the size of your operation, the
likes and dislikes you’ve shared. These are the planters
of choice:
MaxEmerge™ 5 is designed for a wide variety of crop types
with versatile row unit configurations.
MaxEmerge™ 5e (electric) delivers improved population
accuracy around curves without the hassle of chains,
sprockets or hex shafts.
ExactEmerge™ gives you complete seed placement and
depth control that matches your ground speed up to
10 mph.
Or go retro with our retro fit kits to give your qualifying
current planter like-new performance.
Each model offers unmatched agronomic performance to
give you desired population, singulation and depth
control, resulting in precise seed placement and good
seed-to-soil contact you need to have the best stand.
Talk with your John Deere Dealer to find your right choice.
Nothing runs like a Deere™.

JohnDeere.com/Plant

Crop Protection
INSECT CONTROL

Cry1AC and Cry2AB Bt genes, making them increasingly susceptible to
resistance issues. The newer 3-gene
traits add the Vip3A gene to strengthen the in-plant efficacy and increase
bollworm control.
“Over time, we’ve seen an increase
in the level of square damage,
particularly with WideStrike and
Bollgard II,” he said. “But we saw
a big change in 2017, likely due to
the increased use of Bt technologies
in corn. The bollworms have made
that transition to becoming more
resistant to the Bts, and we’re seeing
an increase in survival. It jumped
considerably last year.”
Based on reports and observations
throughout the eastern half of the
Cotton Belt, this is not isolated to
states in the Mid-South, but has also
been seen in parts of North Carolina
and eastern Texas.

“We sprayed more dual-gene
cotton in Arkansas last year than
we’ve ever sprayed,” stated Lorenz.
“There are more bollworms coming
through the system right now than
we’ve ever seen.”
In response, the working group
calculated a treatment threshold
of 6% damaged squares or bolls,
with studies showing that current
dual-gene traits generally exceeded
that level during 2017. Newer 3-gene
traits stayed below the threshold and
provided good yield response.
So, moving into the 2018 season,
how should growers plan for bollworm control?
“If bollworm pressure is low,
growers may be able to get by with
no oversprays on dual-gene cotton,”
said Lorenz. “But in most cases,
they will have to supplement that
control in order to get the yield they

want. If bollworm pressure is high,
it looks like 3-gene cotton can get
them through the season without
supplemental foliar applications at
this time. But, we did see enough
damage in our trials to make us
wonder how long that efficacy is
going to last.”
Timing of foliar applications will
be critical, especially if bollworm
populations explode like they did in
2017. Lorenz warns growers that applications in hot spot areas may need
to be triggered by the egg threshold
rather than waiting for 6% damage.
“That 6% damage threshold
works well and gives growers a
chance to let the Bt work for them,”
he added. “But two applications of
a diamide is just not sustainable for
growers. I think we’ve reached the
point where we need to move on to
the 3-gene cotton.” n

Keeping up with precision agriculture and ag-tech
companies can require…well, a roster.
Staying on top of the hundreds of product and service
providers in precision agriculture and ag-tech companies
can be difﬁcult. With this FREE guide compiled by the
editors of Meister Media Worldwide, you’ll have a list of
the major players as of summer 2017 in nearly 40
imagery,
categories including data analytics, guidance, image
Internet of Things, ﬁeld monitoring, sensors, smart irrigation,
UAVs, and variable-rate technology.

Download the Guide today!
http://www.precisionag.com/ag-tech-companies-guide/
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Your
News
for
the Cotton
Industry
Hosted By:
In this twice a month podcast, the editors
of Cotton Grower® magazine will discuss
the latest trends, analysis, and most
pressing issues facing the cotton industry
today … and tomorrow.
Jim Steadman

Senior Editor, Cotton Grower Magazine

Beck Barnes

Publisher/Editor, Cotton Grower Magazine

Don’t miss an episode of
valuable information in
the cotton industry!

CottonGrower.com/Companion

Cotton Advocacy

Global Market Local Impact

Importer Support is Critical
to Cotton Program
An online resource for designers and others using cotton has
been revamped to provide more information and value.

T

HE IMPORTER Support
Program (ISP) of the Cotton
Board is a critical part of
the overall research and marketing
activities for cotton. Managed by
Cotton Incorporated, it is designed
to benefit both the importer segment as well as U.S. producers by its
contribution to enhancing overall
cotton demand. Some major activities of the ISP include interactive
workshops, educational tools and
economic forums, industry summits
and research initiatives that benefit
importer organizations and companies who import cotton.
In 2012, the ISP launched an
online resource called COTTON
UNIVERSITY. With more than
23,000 users, the site is the leading
destination for designers, sourcing

professionals and anyone using cotton in their products or business.
This clearinghouse of information
was built on the success of technical
education workshops and university projects sponsored by the ISP
over the last decade, which have
positioned Cotton Incorporated as a
leader in education and connectivity
with industry, faculty and students.
Recently, we have completely
revamped and rebranded the site
with a new look, more streamlined
navigation and a new name – CottonWorks. An informational brochure
and tutorial video are available outside the registration wall for both
existing users and those interested in
learning more about what the website has to offer.
Visit cottonworks.com.

Wyonzek Promoted to Director of Operations
THE Cotton Board has
promoted Emily Wyonzek to
Director of Operations for the
organization. Wyonzek has
been employed by The Cotton
Board for nearly ten years
and has been the Manager of
Human Resources for most of
her tenure.
She has a B.A. from
Arkansas State University and
an M.F.A. from the University
of Memphis.
As the HR Manager, Wyonzek made many
improvements to the daily operations of The
Cotton Board staff. Notably, she developed

20

and implemented a new
compensation strategy, and
the Team Cotton employee
wellness program that now
extends to other organizations
within the cotton industry.
In her new role, Wyonzek
will continue to direct the
company’s human resource
function and will also directly
manage and oversee The
Cotton Board’s four Regional
Communication Managers
(RCMs). She will also have a more formal
role in operational planning, coordination,
evaluation and execution.

Berrye Worsham
President & CEO, Cotton Incorporated

Cotton Incorporated
Partners with Zappos

FOR centuries, beautiful and inspiring
women and men have been portrayed in
classic art in uncomfortable attire, looking
propped up, modeled and uneasy.
Cotton Incorporated has teamed up
with online retailer Zappos to give a new
perspective to these art subjects by reimagining the classics with these timeless men
and women wearing modern, comfortable
cotton Athleisure styles, equipping them
to take on any challenge the world throws
their way.
Not only have they reframed comfort with
this campaign, they’ve made it easier than
ever for consumers to shop for these cotton
styles. Now, through March 9, you can shop
the collection by visiting Zappos.com/
ShopCotton.
Marketing around the promotion on
Zappos.com says, “The Zappos x Cotton
Athleisure Collection allows you to dress
how you want with the all-day comfort you
deserve. Cotton’s soft, breathable fiber
is the natural choice for your wardrobe.
With the right frame of mind, looking great
should also feel great.”
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Products • Services • Solutions

MARKETPLACE

How Can You Grow If
You’re Not In The Know?
Renew your subscription
or start one today!

CottonGrower.com/subscribe
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800-881-4832

www.greenleaftech.com

Intrepid Potash
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800-451-2888
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800-843-5241

kbhequipment.com
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oroagriusa.com
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On The Square
BY BECK BARNES

Cotton and the

Looming Farm Bill
JBBarnes@meistermedia.com

Cotton has a
great chance
at returning a
sense of security
to its producer
segment.
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O

N ANY given day, it seems,
there are a half-dozen
bombshell stories coming out of
Washington D.C. Few of them give you
the warm and fuzzies.
One thing you won’t find mentioned
in any of those headlines, though, is the
farm bill. It should go without saying,
cotton’s maneuvering to get back into
Title I designation is also not making the
nightly news. But that’s not to say that
the cotton industry wasn’t hard at work.
Their continuing efforts paid off with
the February 9 passage of the bipartisan
budget bill by Congress, which cleared
the way for cotton to return to Title I
coverage.
I don’t have to tell you, dear reader,
but that’s a big deal.
The 2014 Farm Bill was a bitter pill
to swallow for a number of U.S. cotton
producers. Due to WTO fallout resulting from the Brazil trade dispute, cotton
was significantly hindered in the creation of that piece of legislation. Cotton
producers could no longer receive direct
or counter-cyclical payments.
But suddenly, cotton has a great
chance at returning a sense of security
to its producer segment. And that development doesn’t just happen by accident.
Across the country, in forums that
went almost entirely unnoticed, the National Cotton Council and others have
spearheaded efforts to accomplish this
goal. On a hunting trip back to the Mississippi Delta in January, I happened
to hear about a meeting of a handful
of past NCC Chairmen, all living in the
Mid-South, who gathered at the Delta
Council offices in Stoneville, MS, to

hammer out Farm Bill strategy. I’m told
similar meetings took place around the
Cotton Belt, at the behest of the NCC
and other cotton allies.
It is said that cotton’s adversaries in
the world of ag politics have been envious, through the years, of cotton’s place
of prominence on Capitol Hill. This, too,
is something that doesn’t happen by accident. It takes an organized and skilled
effort to keep cotton in the purview of
politicians who must answer to an untold amount of voices in their respective
constituencies. Cotton has done this
masterfully over the decades.
Our industry has scored another
victory in Washington D.C., and,
although there’s still work to be done,
we need to give credit where due. There
were grumbles around the Cotton Belt
following the 2014 Farm Bill. Are those
same voices prepared to laud the efforts
of groups like the National Cotton
Council, now that cotton has regained
its Title I designation?
Cotton’s overall fate in this farm bill
won’t be sealed until the actual bill is
passed later this year. But a ton of hard
work has resulted in getting our crop
back on the right track here in the
early spring.
You reap what you sow – on the farm
and on Capitol Hill. Take a moment to
give thanks to cotton’s associations and
advocates for their diligent efforts this
early in the season.
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The fiber of our future.
The possibilities for cotton are limitless. Advanced
cotton fabrics that wick moisture are just one example
of how The Cotton Research & Promotion Program
is finding innovative ways for your renewable crop to
reach new markets for generations to come.

Find more reasons to believe
at renew.cottonboard.org.
Paid for by America’s cotton producers and importers.

